November 13, 2012

SCC MEETING

Co-Chairs Sabrina Imig and Sherri Bahr
Also parent members Danielle Carter, Jenifer Lloyd
Faculty members Michelle Vance, Mark Donnelly
Minutes and valuable knowledge provider: Sue Somsen

*Those members in attendance: Mark Donnelly, Michelle Vance, Danielle Carter, and Sabrina Imig

-----Approve minutes from meeting on 5/15/12

1. PTA update
   - Possibly forming into PTO, Cindy Miller steering this

2. New hires and changes in staff for this year.
   - School hours for students most likely to change for 2013-14, 9:50 start day Mon-Fri, no short day
   - New hires have worked out well
   - New music therapist, Melinda Perkins-a new teacher, and new ESPs have also been hired
   - Still have an opening in Adaptive PE

3. Changes to SCC
   Membership makeup
   bylaws
   - Did not need to replace Eric, need two more parents than employees on committee & we currently have 4 parents and 2 employees
   - No need for elections, no additional interest by staff or parents

   - Mark will be responsible for this
   - Reviewed how land trust money was spent-Teach Town

5. Report on progress on 2012-2013 plan
   - Library Books, shelving, additional curriculum part of the Enrichment room
   - Furniture, household items, switches/appliances for Functional Skills room
6. Initial brainstorming on plan for 2013-2014
   - Possible big ticket items: Standers-Still need more for our student population
     Rifton Lift-Device that helps with transferring from chair

7. School activities past and upcoming
   - Family Fiesta Fair, raised $1800 to support our sensory integration room
   - Pumpkins from the prison, every student received their own pumpkin
   - Donation from Shannon Cloward, past employee who passed away from cancer. She was a huge sport’s fan-money will be used to purchase new basketball hoops that can be raised and lowered electronically
   - Voting unit, elected class presidents
   - Winter celebration/homecoming/alumni dance in December
   - School play in the spring

8. PBIS
   - Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports, introduced to lead teachers/related services on 11/13/12
     - Presented to rest of faculty throughout the year and then faculty will vote

9. Other
   - A small committee will be formed and bylaws will be decided and presented at next meeting
   - Have an Ed. Tech person here every Monday to support staff
   - Have a couple of iPads in each classroom
   - Each classroom has an audio enhancement system
   - Have an Apple TV for every classroom that made the request

NEXT MEETING JANUARY 16th 2013